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and the citizens at large, also the black athletes at UN-L who
partook in a demonstration against what was proposed to be a
gathering for white Caucasians only. I thought all white people
were Caucasians and I thought all Caucasians were white but, in
keeping with the intellectual level of these types of people,
they usually teach us something. But they t ook a ver y strong,
unambiguous position against racism and its spread. . I see
racism fostered Qy the Historical Society. I s e e cer t ai n
senators as bei ng complicit by strengthening the hand of the
Historical Society to do these terrible things and a voice has
to be raised and Hanson knows where to find me. H e can bu l l y
these women and bully some of these people on the floor o f t he
Legislature but if he wants to try to put me in a condition
where I'm merely remains, he knows where to find me. We get
sick of this. The perfect thing to do would be to dig up some
w hite pe o p l e ' s bon e s and d r o p t hem on the steps of the
Historical Society. I saw where some young white lads, probably
taking their cue from some people in this Legislature, they
called it violating or desecrating some graves in a Catholic
cemetery, a few months ago, a nd when they were c aught t h e y w e r e
sentenced by the court as having committed a crime for doing
what the Historical Society and some of the members of this
Legislature indicate is all right if you do it to the n ative
Americans . How ar e our young people to know what conduct is
appropriate and what is to be condemned'? We are dealing with an
entire group of people who ar e bei ng t r ea t ed in the most
contemptible manner possible. And I do find fault with those
legislators who have emboldened the Historical Societ y an d
support them in what they' re doing, then will stand on this
floor at other times and pontificate on other issues about t h e
purpose of education, the control of the university and all this
other nonsense and it appears to be nonsense to me.

SPEAKER BARRETT: One minute.

SENATOR CHAMBERS: And somebody has to speak forthrightly on
this issue. The people most intimately involved ar e no t
represented on this floor. They are n o t r ep r e s ented on a ny o f
the governing bodies that have any power in this state. I t ' s u p
to the people who call themselves representatives of a l l t he
people who are supposed to be upholding principles of justice
and decency to actually deliver on those promises. I t i s a
fortunate thing that I don't convert my feelings into action in
the same way that the Historical Society h as c o n v e r t e d i t s
contempt for this Legislature, the Attorney General and the
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